Rocket - First early

Maris Bard - First early

Desiree - Maincrop

King Edward - Maincrop

International Kidney - First
Early

Winston - First Early

Maris Piper - Maincrop

Shallot Golden Gourmet

Charlotte - Second Early

Kestrel - Second Early

Onion Stuttgarter

Onion Red Karmen

A very early
bulking and
heavy cropping
first early variety
producing almost
round, white
skinned and
fleshed tubers.
Potato, 'Rocket'
has good all round disease
resistance including golden
eelworm. Easy to grow and quick to
produce 'baby new potatoes'

Has a
wonderfully
distinct flavour
and texture.
International
Kidney seed
potatoes
produce high yields of oval, smoothskinned, yellow-fleshed tubers that
are perfect for boiling and using in
salads or side-dishes.

Charlotte is a
salad variety of
choice of many
discerning chefs.
The smooth
skinned tubers
have a light
yellow flesh
which has a
wonderful flavour and delightfully
waxy texture. A further advantage is
its resistance to scab and blight.

Smooth white
skinned tubers
with white flesh
and a traditional
new potato
taste. Potato
'Maris Bard' is a
very early,
heavy cropping
variety with good drought and
common scab resistant. This
popular first early variety is ideal for
boiling as a salad potato.

This white
skinned variety
produces large,
uniform tubers
which have a
habit of winning
prizes on the
show bench.
Winston is a first
early with creamy flesh and a fine
flavour.

A smashing
variety for
roasting and
chipping, as it
does not absorb
too much oil.
The healthy
plants are
double eelwormresistant and have good resistance
to slugs and blackleg. They’re often
seen on the show benches.

One of Britain’s
most popular
and best-loved
varieties. This
red-skinned
favourite does
well on all soils
and its yellow,
waxy textured flesh has a lovely
flavour.

This is the one
the fish & chips
shops
love! High
yields of
eelwormresistant tubers
with a creamy
white, floury flesh are also a fine
choice for roasting and baking.

Well known and
reliable,
Stuttgarter Giant
gives an
excellent crop of
flat onions which
store very well.

Once hugely
popular and still
highly regarded,
this is a good
choice for allround use. The
large white tubers
are splashed with
red and their creamy white flesh is
of the highest quality.

Shallot Golden
Gourmet stores
well and has good
resistance to
bolting. Easy to
grow, each bulb
produces several
shallots for
summer harvesting. They take very
little space and are guaranteed to
repay your efforts with a bountiful
crop.

Will provide a
heavy crop of
attractive white
fleshed bulbs
with crimson red
circles between
the scales.
Stores well.

Potatoes - £3 per 5lb bag £2 per 3lb bag
Onions - £1.50 per 1lb

£1.50 per 2lb

Shallots - £2 per 1lb

